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1. Installation and Usage Guide 
 

GREDIA platform comprises many diverse components. Each of these components has a different 
installation process, while many can be used in both integration and stand-alone mode, meaning that 
a user may choose to install a particular part of the architecture to suite her purposes or the complete 
system as a whole. Wherever this is possible, we describe how individual components can be used by 
themselves. 

As the central goal of GREDIA is to provide a platform for easy design and deployment of grid 
business applications, Appea is the core component to be installed as it includes the engine for 
scenario development and execution (http://gredia.cyfronet.pl). With Appea, the GRSDT component 
can be integrated so that service discovery for failing services is done at runtime in a dynamic manner 
(see https://gredia.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/wiki/WP5).  

If the user wishes to add file upload/download search/retrieval capabilities, then the Middleware 
component must also be installed: The RDLS component (see 
http://www.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/twiki/pub/CSLab/ GrediaMiddlewareInstallationInstructions) will store 
metadata files and expose rich search functionality through simple command line clients or services. 
Installing the GridTorrent application enables the cooperative upload/download mechanism to/from 
the middleware.  

With the middleware installation, the mobile subsystem can be integrated so that mobile devices can 
upload and download content through the mobile proxy.  

Finally, the FiVO framework that integrates with the Security Framework can be applied so that users 
can be assigned to VOs with specific roles, enabling them to access parts of the application as the 
business deems necessary. Moreover, this will prohibit any unauthorized access to the system. 

This functionality is exposed to a user through a web application that is installed through the GREDIA 
portal that integrates with APPEA, RDLS/GridTorrent and FiVO. 

All GREDIA software with detailed instructions on how to install and use each component can be 
found in http://www.sourceforge.net/projects/gredia. 

 

1.1. GREDIA Middleware 
The specific architecture comprises of three different overlays, namely the Metadata overlay, the 
DRLS overlay and the Storage overlay. Each node of the system can participate in various overlays 
according to the services it can host. The links among nodes of each overlay are between nodes with 
close Ids in the Id space and do not require that these nodes are physically close as well. The idea 
behind the multiple overlays is the design of an extensible platform, which can integrate and interact 
with other Grid services and favors the development of Grid applications. The three overlays of our 
architecture are shown in Figure 1.  

http://gredia.cyfronet.pl/
https://gredia.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/wiki/WP5
http://www.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/twiki/pub/CSLab/ GrediaMiddlewareInstallationInstructions
http://www.sourceforge.net/projects/gredia
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. 

 

Figure 1: Overview of the Middleware Architecture 

 

Besides the overlays, we also have the Data services (i.e., GridTorrent module) for data transfer as 
well as the metadata services that allow external components to direct queries to the middleware.  

  

1.1.1. RDLS 
RDLS (Rich Data Location Services) is the layer that exposes the middleware's functionality through 
standard Web Services functionality. In the following, we give installation instructions of how to setup 
a GREDIA middleware server and how to install the client software and access the functionality of the 
installed services. 

1.1.1.1 Server Setup 

RDLS is based on the web services layer of Globus Toolkit v.4. Globus can be installed as a whole, or 
only the web services layer. To install the whole toolkit, download the file Globus Toolkit v.4.01 and 
follow the installation instructions from here. If you wish to install only the web services layer, 
download it from here and follow the installation instructions from here. When the installation is 
completed, download the GREDIA middleware services package and install it using the following 
command: 

globus-deploy-gar gredia_MetaData.gar 

The source code can be found here. 

 

1.1.1.2 Client Setup 

The command line client software can be downloaded from here and the source code from here . The 
client software enables the user to perform rich queries and to store metadata descriptions on the 
RDLS. The client can be executed both from windows/linux machines with the only prerequisite is a 
java installation. After the zip is extracted, the directory config contains the file 
metadataclient.properties. The propery servername is the dns name of the server executing RDLS. 
The property proxyfile is the file name of a valid proxy certificate (that must reside in this directory). 
The executables have a .sh extension for linux and a .bat extension for windows. We now describe 
the client executables and their usage.  

queryMedia: this executable is used to query the media overlay. It takes the following parameters: 
author date_created date_modified category type status privacy_status keywords(separated by " ").  
When searching for a range, the attribute value must be replaced by from_value..to_value (with ".." 
between them). For the special ALL value, just give "..".  

http://www-unix.globus.org/toolkit/survey/index.php?download=gt4.0.1-all-source-installer.tar.gz
http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/admin/docbook/index.html
http://www-unix.globus.org/toolkit/survey/index.php?download=ws-core-4.0.1-src.tar.gz
http://www.globus.org/toolkit/docs/4.0/admin/docbook/ch09.html
http://www.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/twiki/pub/CSLab/GrediaMiddlewareInstallationInstructions/gredia_MetaData.gar
http://www.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/twiki/pub/CSLab/GrediaMiddlewareInstallationInstructions/gredia_metadata_services_source_code.zip
http://www.cslab.ntua.gr/~ikons/gredia_metadata_client.zip
http://www.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/twiki/pub/CSLab/GrediaMiddlewareInstallationInstructions/gredia_metadata_client_source_code.zip
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queryBanking: The same for the banking overlay. The parameters are the following: 
customer_name vat_number.  

storeMedia: This executable is used to upload a metadata description to the overlay. the parameters 
are : path_to_local_filename  author date_created date_modified category type status privacy_status 
keywords(separated by " ")  

storeBanking: Upload metadata description to the banking overlay. The parameters are: 
path_to_local_filename customer_name vat_number privacy_status.  

 

1.1.1.3 SFC Module and Kademlia Overlay 

The Python implementation of this server software responsible for constructing a Kademlia-based 
overlay supporting the storage and querying of metadata files and can be downloaded from here. Just 
unzip it to a directory. Python2.5.x and the package pysqlite-2.5.x are required. The indexing is based 
on Space Filling Curves (Z-curve or Hilbert curve). The initialization of the nodes that accommodate 
the enabled operations in the Metadata overlay is accomplished by the execution of peerPlatform.py. 
The description of the nodes and the indexing method is included in a INI file, which is given as 
parameter to the specific executable (-c option). Examples of INI files for the media scenario (here), 
the banking scenario (here) and keyword searches (here) have been attached. For the media overlay 
for instance, type:  

python peerPlatform.py -c MediaZ.ini 

  

1.1.2. GridTorrent 
GridTorrent constitutes the data transfer layer of the Gredia middleware. Based on peer-to-peer 
techniques, it allows clients to download files from multiple sources while uploading them to other 
users at the same time, rather than obtaining them from a central server. At the same time, it takes 
advantage of the striped version of GridFTP protocol to directly communicate with GridFTP servers. 
Moreover, instead of the centralized RLS Grid component, GridTorrent relies on a Kademlia-based 
overlay for efficient and scalable Replica Location. 
 

1.1.2.1 GridTorrent Installation 

GridTorrent is written in Java and doesn't need any installation. Just download the code from here and 
unzip it to a directory 

 

GridTorrent Operation Modes 

GridTorrent can run as: 

• a standalone torrent application to upload/download a file  

• a server attached in a terminal which can accept remote requests for download/upload files  

• a daemon (linux service) that is detached from any terminals and has the same functionality as 
the above server  

• a shell that provides functionality of remote administrating GridTorrent servers/daemons 

 

GridTorrent standalone application 

 

To run the GridTorrent standalone application execute gtorrent.sh in Linux or gtorrent.exe in 
Windows. With the -h option a help message is provided. 

 

[azisi@gridvm5 GrediaGridTorrent]$ gtorrent.sh -h 

http://www.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/twiki/pub/CSLab/GrediaMiddlewareInstallationInstructions/SFC_p2pOverlay.tar.bz2
http://www.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/twiki/pub/CSLab/GrediaMiddlewareInstallationInstructions/pysqlite.org
http://www.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/twiki/pub/CSLab/GrediaMiddlewareInstallationInstructions/MediaZ.ini
http://www.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/twiki/pub/CSLab/GrediaMiddlewareInstallationInstructions/BankingZ.ini
http://www.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/twiki/pub/CSLab/GrediaMiddlewareInstallationInstructions/keywords.ini
http://www.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/~azisi/GridTorrent-1.3.tar.gz
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usage: java -jar GridTorrent.jar [ -f filename | -i id ] -r rls 

 -b,--blocksize <arg>        The block size that will be used when 

                             transmitting a file 

 -e,--failurerate <arg>      The failure rate that will be used when 

                             sending a file 

 -f,--filename <arg>         The filename to seed 

 -h                          Print help for this application 

 -i,--id <arg>               The id/hash of the file to download 

 -o,--propertiesfile <arg>   The GridTorrent.properties file 

 -p,--piecesize <arg>        The piece size that will be used when 

                             uploading a file 

 -r,--rls <arg>              The rls endpoint (DRLS/ 

 -t,--seedtime <arg>         The seconds to seed after downloading the 

                             file 

 -u,--uploadservers <arg>    A comma separated list of servers to use for 

                             uploading the file <host:port,host:port> 

 

For easier visual integration the command line arguments can be included in a file and then the file 
can be given as a unique command line argument. For example we make the following sample with 
gtorrent file extension: 

 

[azisi@gridvm5 GrediaGridTorrent]$ cat sample.gtorrent  

-r  

https://gridvm6.cslab.ece.ntua.gr:8443 

-f  

dummyfile 

-u  

gridvm1.cslab.ece.ntua.gr:48620,gridvm2.cslab.ece.ntua.gr:48620 

 

If the user has selected the gtorrent.sh/gtorrent.exe to open the .gtorrent by default, then by double-
clicking the .gtorrent file, GridTorrent will find the file named dummyfile in the data/ directory, 
connect to the DRLS to publish it and send remote download command to gridvm1/gridvm2 
GridTorrent servers to start downloading the file. 

 

GridTorrent server 

 

The GridTorrent server can be invoked by executing gtserver.sh. We can interact with the server only 
with remote commands that can be issued by the GridTorrent shell or the GridTorrent standalone 
application. According to the etc/log4j.properties diagnostic messages will be print in the terminal or 
the log file. 

 

GridTorrent daemon 
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The GridTorrent daemon can be invoked by executing gtdaemon.sh start and can be stopped with 
gtdaemon.sh stop 

 

We can interact with the daemon only with remote commands that can be issued by the GridTorrent 
shell or the GridTorrent standalone application. According to the etc/log4j.properties diagnostic 
messages will be print in the log file. 

 

GridTorrent shell 

 

Executing gtshell.sh the GridTorrent shell will be initiated and we will be able to connect to remote 
servers. The help command shows the implemented remote commands 

 

[azisi@gridvm5 GrediaGridTorrent]$ gtshell.sh  

Java GridTorrent Shell starting 

# help 

GridTorrent commands 

start name rlsip:rlsport ip:port  

         Starts a new download on server listening on ip:port 

                         if the LFN=name exists in the data directory then 
GT starts to share the file 

                         else GT search in the RLS for the UID=name and 
tries to downloaded 

stop uid ip:port    

         Stops an existing download on server listening on ip:port 

delete lfn ip:port  

         Stop and deleting local files for existing download on server 
listening on ip:port 

list ip:port        

         Listing existing downloads UIDs/LFNs on server listening on 
ip:port 

stats uid ip:port   

         Show download statistics for the specific UID on server listening 
on ip:port 

shutdown ip:port    

         Shutting down server listening on ip:port 

sleep sec           

         The shell sleeps for sec seconds 

exit                

         Exiting/Quiting GridTorrentClient 

quit                

         Exiting/Quiting GridTorrentClient 

 

GridTorrent and Globus Security Infrastructure (GSI) 
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GridTorrent uses GSI to secure the data and control channel when communicating with other peers. 
These features can be enabled/disabled using the suitable options in etc/GridTorrent.properties By 
default all security checks are disabled. 

 

The available security checks are: 

 

• authentication: Both client and server check the remote peer's certificate in order to authenticate. 
The certificate must be signed by a mutually trusted CA. (the CA files - cert/policy - must stored in 
/etc/grid-security/certificates/ or $HOME/.globus/certificates/) 

• verification: Authentication is done as described above and also all messages have a cryptographic 
checksum in order to prevent data modification. 

• encryption: Authentication is done as described above and also all messages are transmitted in 
encrypted form.  

 

When GridTorrent starts, it expects to find a valid Globus proxy credential in the default location. This 
proxy credential is the output of a grid-proxy-init command or the fivo-authn login operation. If the 
proxy credential is not found or is not valid, GridTorrent tries to find the default Globus certificates 
usually situated in $HOME/.globus/user{cert,key}.pem In windows $HOME usually points to 
C:\Documents and Settings\username 

 

1.1.3. FiVO 
 

1.1.3.1 FiVO Authentication Service 

The FiVO Authentication Service (fivo-authn) provides an easy to use Web Service wrapper allowing 
other components in the system to verify the user login data and obtain a proxy X.509 certificate for 
the user. The service uses behind the scenes the MyProxy [10] and VOMS [11] components for the 
purpose of generation of the proxy certificate, and Grid Organizational Memory [12] for storing the 
semantic description of the VO. The service can be distributed to any nodes, where each can handle 
different Virtual Organization. In order to deploy fivo-authn on one machine the following operations 
are needed: 

 

Deploy Grid Organizational Memory 

Start Tomcat (any recent version > 5.5.0): 

bin/catalina.sh restart 

Download Grid Oranizational Memory from http://fivo.cyfronet.pl/gom 

 

Start GOMEngineManager: 

ant runManager 

 

Start FiVO Engines: 

ant runFiVO 

 

Deploy MyProxy 

 

Download MyProxy from http://grid.ncsa.illinois.edu/myproxy/ 

http://fivo.cyfronet.pl/gom
http://grid.ncsa.illinois.edu/myproxy/
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Configure MyProxy by putting the following contents into the /etc/myproxy-server.config: 

pam "required" 

pam_id "myproxy" 

sasl "disabled" 

authorized_retrievers "*" 

authorized_key_retrievers "*" 

trusted_retrievers "*" 

authorized_renewers "*" 

accepted_credentials "*" 

 

certificate_issuer_cert /home/globus/.globus/simpleCA/cacert.pem 

certificate_issuer_key 
/home/globus/.globus/simpleCA/private/cakey.pem 

certificate_issuer_key_passphrase "***************" 

certificate_serialfile /home/globus/.globus/simpleCA/serial 

certificate_mapfile /etc/grid-security/grid-mapfile 

Start MyProxy: 

 $GLOBUS_LOCATION/sbin/myproxy-server 

 

Deploy VOMS 

Download VOMS (version 1.6.9) from  

 

Configure VOMS database: 

Import into the $VOMS_HOME/etc/voms/voms.data into a MySQL database under a name 
relevant for the new VO. 

Configure VOMS by putting the following contents into file 
$VOMS_HOME/etc/voms/VONAME/voms.conf: 

--code=PORT 

--dbname=voms_VONAME 

--logfile=/opt/voms/var/log/voms.VONAME 

--loglevel=4 

--logtype=7 

--passfile=/opt/voms/etc/voms/VONAME/voms.pass 

--port=PORT 

--socktimeout=30 

--sqlloc=$VOMS_HOME/lib/libvomsmysql.so 

--username=vomsdb 

--vo=VONAME 

  

Start VOMS: 
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 $VOMS_HOME/sbin/voms -conf /opt/voms/etc/voms/VONAME/voms.conf 

 

 

Deploy FiVO Authentication Service 

 

Download fivo-authn from http://fivo.cyfronet.pl 

 

Deploy the fivo-authn service into the Tomcat container: 

mvn tomcat:deploy 

 

1.1.3.2 FiVO Authorization Service 

FiVO Authorization Service (fivo-authz) allows serves as a PDP (Policy Decision Point) in Gredia which 
allows to answer authorization queries by directly checking the VO contract in the Grid Organizational 
Memory knowledge base. The deployment is straightforward, assuming the GOM is deployed as in the 
previous step: 

 

Deploy FiVO Authorization Service 

Download FiVO Authorization Service (fivo-authz) from http://fivo.cyfronet.pl 

 

Deploy the fivo-authz service into the Tomcat container: 

mvn tomcat:deploy 

 

1.1.3.3 FiVO Management Service 

FiVO Management Service allows to dynamically deploy the VO in the VOMS and PERMIS components, 
add and remove users and modify the authorization rules. In order to install this service follow these 
steps: 

 

Deploy FiVO Management Service 

Download FiVO Manageent Service (fivo-authz) from http://fivo.cyf-kr.edu.pl/trac/fivo 

 

Deploy the fivo-mngnt service into the Tomcat container: 

mvn tomcat:deploy 

 

1.1.3.4 FiVO Contract Negotiation system 

FiVO Contract Negotiation system is a set of services and Graphical User Interface which allow to 
reach an agreement between the parties using a distributed collaborative negotiation tool, which 
allows to define the contract using proper ontologies. 

 

FiVO Contract Negotiation Service 

In order to deploy the FiVO Contract Negotiation service in a Tomcat container simply download the 
source distribution, edit the configuration files accordingly. First edit the file containing the list of other 
FiVO components: 

 

http://fivo.cyf/
http://fivo.cyf-kr.edu.pl/trac/fivo
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<fivoComponents xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

    xmlns="http://gredia.eu/fivo"> 

 <fivoComponent> 

   <address> 

http://localhost:8080/axis2/services/NegotiationServicesFiVO 

        </address> 

 </fivoComponent> 

 <fivoComponent>   

        <address> 

           http://172.17.7.100:8080/axis2/services/NegotiationServicesFiVO 

  </address> 

 </fivoComponent> 

  

... 

 

</fivoComponents> 

 

and define the ontologies describing the organizations hosting these FiVO instance along with their 
resources (detailed instructions can be found in the ontologies.txt file in the distribution). 

 Finaly deploy it to the Tomcat container: 

mvn tomcat:deploy 

FiVO Contract Negotiation Protege plugin 

In order to deploy the FiVO Contract Negotiation plugin in the Protege environment download the 
plugin binary distribution and copy the contents into the Protege plugins directory and configure the 
file remote-config.properties with the information on the location of the FiVO Contract Negotiation 
service and restart Protege environment. 

1.2. The APPEA Application Development Platform 
Below is a set of instructions on how to install individual Appea components. Please note that up-to-
date instructions can always be found at http://gredia.cyfronet.pl. 

 

1.2.1. GSEngine Installation 
In below, the subsequent steps required in order to set up an instance of GSEngine are described. 
The detailed instructions are included in README file shipped with distribution of GSEngine.  

 

• PREREQUISITES - It is required to have installed:  

o Java Runtime Environment 1.6 update 10 or newer  

o JRuby 1.2.0 - it can be downloaded e.g. from http://dist.codehaus.org/jruby/,  

• INSTALLATION (Linux) - Extract the content of this archive by either  

o if you downloaded a .tar.gz version: tar zxvf gsengine-gr-<version>.tar.gz  

o or if you downloaded a .zip version: unzip gsengine-gr-<version>.zip  

http://localhost:8080/axis2/services/NegotiationServicesFiVO
http://172.17.7.100:8080/axis2/services/NegotiationServicesFiVO
http://gredia.cyfronet.pl/
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o optionally, adjust environment variable PATH: export PATH=<path to folder where 
this archive is extracted>/bin:$PATH  

• INSTALLATION (Windows XP) - Extract the content of this archive.  

o if you downloaded a .zip version click right mouse button on this archive, select 
"Extract files..." and follow the wizard steps  

o if you downloaded a .tar.gz version use a dedicated compression tool  

o optionally, adjust environment variable PATH: set PATH=<path to folder where this 
archive is extracted>\bin;%PATH%  

• CONFIGURATION - The configuration is kept in two configuration files:  

o /config/engine.properties - contains instance-specific configuration of GridSpace? 
Engine. It has to be configured when setting up an instance of GSEngine. 
Environment variables may be used as entry values if prefixed with '$' character (e.g. 
myproperty = $MY_ENV_VAR)  

o /config/appctx.xml - contains internal configuration of GSEngine. It's unlikely for 
common users to reconfigure it.  

• RUNNING - All executables are placed in bin directory of this distribution and have the 
versions for both Linux (no extension) and Windows XP ('bat' extension).  

o run maketrusted which generates self-signed certificate issued for the instance of 
GSEngine server. Certificate generated in this way has to be trusted by GSEngine 
clients when attempting to connect this instance of GSEngine server. Syntax:  

maketrusted COMMON_NAME 

(COMMON_NAME - common name of the subject of generated certificate)  

o run gses which launches remotely accessible instance GSEngine server. Before 
running it 'maketrusted' script has to be run in order to generate a certificate and add 
it to a keystore file. Usage:  

gses [-h HOST] -p PORT 

-h (--host) HOST : network interface host name to listen on, if not specified the 
default value is 'localhost' 

-p (--port) PORT : TCP port number to listen on 

 

1.2.2. AEPT Installation 
Prerequisites  

• Java Runtime JRE 6 (or higher), java executable needs to be in the PATH environment 
variable  

 

Installation steps for Linux  

• Download the archive containing GrediaAEPT release: GrediaAEPT-<version>.tar.gz from 
Gredia AEPT download page  

• Extract the content of the archive:   tar zxvf GrediaAEPT-<version>.tar.gz 

 

Installation steps for Windows XP/Vista  

• Download the archive containing GrediaAEPT release: GrediaAEPT-<version>.zip from Gredia 
AEPT download page  

• Extract the content of the archive by clicking right mouse button on the archive, selecting 
"Extract files..." and following the wizard steps  
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Running  

• On either OS Linux or Windows, to run Gredia AEPT click on grediaAEPT executable file, which 
is placed in Gredia AEPT root directory.  

 

1.2.3. GRR Installation 
Below there is a list of instructions needed to run the Grid Resources Registry.  

• Download, install and set the home directory of the Tomcat server.  

The preferred version of the Tomcat server is 5.5.x or 6.0.x and it can be downloaded from 
the Tomcat download site 5.5.x, download site 6.0.x. After unpacking the distribution, set the 
environmental variable CATALINA_HOME so it points to the Tomcat home directory.  

• Download the newest version of Grid Resources Registry from maven 2 repository (notice that 
SNAPSHOT versions are not stable)  

• install mysql  

# debian based linux sytems 

sudo apt-get install mysql-server 

• Create new database and database user  

create database database_name; 

grant all on database_name.* to 'user_name'@'localhost' identified by 
'password' 

• Unwar downloaded GRR distribution to $CATALINA_HOME/webapps/grr_name (notice that 
war is a zip archive)  

• Edit $CATALINA_HOME/webapps/grr_name/WEB-INF/classes/grr.properties and set database 
name, user name and password.  

# registry unique name 

grr.name=grr_vl 

# registry version  

grr.version=0.8.0 

# DB Info 

jdbc.driver=com.mysql.jdbc.Driver 

jdbc.url=jdbc:mysql:///grr_db_name 

jdbc.user=user_name 

jdbc.password=password 

jdbc.maxConnections=25 

• To configure security in Grid Resource Registry open 
$CATALINA_HOME/webapps/grr_name/WEB-INF/spring-config.xml. After that choose 
appropriate security provider. Currently GRR can be integrated with Shibboleth and FiVO 
security systems. To configure FiVO, that is used in Gredia as a security system uncomment 
following section:  

<bean id="userManager" 
class="cyfronet.gridspace.grr.ws.authsystem.VOMSUserManager"> 

    <property name="requiredRoles"> <map> <entry 
key="GrediaGridOnline"> 

        <value>ns-fivo-security--Developer </value> </entry> </map> 
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    </property>  

</bean> 

...and comment other beans with id equals to userManager. Next, define list of attributes 
required to modify GRR content.  

• If you want to enable/disable integration with GRSDT system than add/remove 
classpath:grsdt-config.xml line in $CATALINA_HOME/webapps/grr_name/WEB-INF/web.xml  

<web-app> 

  <context-param> 

      <param-name>contextConfigLocation</param-name> 

      <param-value> 

          /WEB-INF/spring-config.xml 

          /WEB-INF/spring-service.xml 

          classpath:hibernate-config.xml         

          classpath:ws-config.xml 

          <!-- remove this line if you don't want to integrate grr 
with GRSDT system --> 

          classpath:grsdt-config.xml     

      </param-value> 

    </context-param> 

After that download GRSDT web service implementation (with the same version as GRR) and 
copy it into $CATALINA_HOME/webapps/grr_name/WEB-INF/libs  

• If you want to create a new database structure then:  

o Edit spring-config.xml vim $CATALINA_HOME/webapps/grr_name/WEB-INF/lib/grr-
hbm-0.8.0.jar/hibernate-config.xml 

o Uncomment  

<prop key="hibernate.hbm2ddl.auto">create</prop> 

(if this property is uncommented, a database structure will be created every time 
Tomcat is (re)started)  

 

o Start Tomcat  

$CATALINA_HOME/bin/startup.sh (linux) 

$CATALINA_HOME\bin\startup.bat (windows) 

o Stop Tomcat  

$CATALINA_HOME/bin/shutdown.sh (linux) 

$CATALINA_HOME\bin\shutdown.bat (windows) 

Comment <!--<prop key="hibernate.hbm2ddl.auto">create</prop>--> 

(we don't want the database to be created every time Tomcat is (re)started). 

• Start Tomcat  

$CATALINA_HOME/bin/startup.sh (linux) 

$CATALINA_HOME\bin\startup.bat (windows) 

• GRR should now be running - see localhost:8080/grr_name/ for available web service WSDLs 
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1.2.4. Scenario Repository Installation 
To install the Scenario Repository a Subversion server has to be configured. This can be simply 
accomplished by following the installation steps in the Subversion book available on-line. For example, 
in a Debian-like system the following set of instructions is necessary:  

• Install Subversion  

sudo apt-get install subversion 

• Create SVN repository on the repository machine  

sudo svnadmin create /path/to/repository 

• If not installed, install Apache server with the svn module  

sudo apt-get install apache2 libapache2-svn 

• Configure repository access (here Apache based approach is used) by adding the following 
snippet to the Apache server configuration  

<Location /svn> 

        DAV svn 

        SVNPath /path/to/repository 

        AuthType Basic 

        AuthName "GREDIA Subversion Repository" 

        AuthUserFile /path/to/authentication/file 

        Require valid-user 

</Location> 

• Users can be added to the authentication file using the following command  

htpasswd -c /path/to/authentication/file <username> 

The -c option should be used only if the authentication file does not yet exist. After restarting 
the Apache server the repository should be available (depending on the Apache port 
configuration) under https://repository.host/svn. 

 

 

 

1.3. Grid Runtime Service Discovery Tool (GRSDT) 
 

We present below instructions on how to install and use the GRSDT component of GREDIA. GRSDT 
can be downloaded from https://gredia.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/wiki/WP5.  

 

1.3.1. GRSDT Installation 
  
The GRSDT requires that Java SE6 (JDK) be installed and correctly configured in your machine (see 
java.sun.com for download and installation instructions).  
           
Following the installation of Java SE6, download the archives GRSDT.zip, GRSDTClient.zip, 
Gredia_D5.2_registry.zip, EventPublisher.zip and ContextOperation.zip from 
https://greadi.cslab.ece.ntua.gr/wiki/WP5. Unzip all the archives in a folder. We assume that all the 
archives are unzipped in C:\gredia folder.   
  
After unzipping all the above archives, C:\gredia folder should contain the folders shown in Figure 2: 

https://repository.host/svn
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Structure of the GRSDT installation folder. Please note that the content of the archive 
Gredia_D5.2_registry.zip will appear in SeCSERegistry folder after being unzipped, given that in the 
Gredia platform we are using the SECSE [16] service registry as explained in deliverable D5.2 [15]. In 
this installation, the SeCSERegistry folder contains a sample of the registry with 9 services. In 
addition, folder exist is also created given that the SeCSERegistry makes use of the exist database.  
 
  

 

Figure 2: Structure of the GRSDT installation folder 

  
Now set up the following environment variables,  
  
 JAVA_HOME: This variable points to the directory where the Java is installed. For  
example: “C:\Program Files\Java\jdk1.6.0_07”.  
  
 “RSD_HOME”: This variable points to the directory where the GRSDT is installed. For  
example : “c:\gredia\GRSDT”.   
  
• “SERVICE_LOCATION”: This variable contains the URL location of the SeCSE registry  
to be used. For example : http://localhost:8082/SeCSERegistry/service/SeCSERegistry   
  
• “WORDNET_DATA”: This variable points to the XML configuration file for WordNet [17]  
(this is used for lexical analysis in the structural matching process). For Example :  
“c:\gredia\GRSDT\wordnet.xml”. In addition this file should contain a reference to the  
location of the WordNet data in the file system, which is set to  
“c:\gredia\GRSDT\wordnetdata” in the archive.   
  
 “EXIST_HOME”: This variable points to the directory where the eXist database is installed.  
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For example : “c:\gredia\exist”.  
  
1.3.2. GRSDT Usage 
 
This distribution of GRSDT comes along with two sample queries (one sample query to be executed in 
pull mode and one sample query to be executed in push mode). In this section we describe how to 
execute the sample queries and what should be the expected results from the service in registry given 
with this distribution.  
1.3.2.1 A Sample Query  
  
The queries used in this distribution is concerned with the identification of a service to replace service 
SBank in the “on-the-go-News” scenario that allows received news to be paid by transferring money 
from the user’s bank account, after checking for the account’s balance, as described in details in 
deliverable D5.2 [15]. The complete description of these queries in SerDiQueL can be found in 
Appendix A in this document. Please note that in Appendix A we describe the query to be executed in 
PULL mode. For the query in PUSH mode, the value of the parameter mode, will be changed to 
“PUSH”.  

1.3.2.2 A Sample Registry 
  
In this distribution of GRSDT we provide a service registry with 9 services (indexes 7021.001 – 
7021.005 and 7021.0017 – 7021.0020). Each of these services has a structural description, 
behavioural description, and quality of service description. All the 9 services in the registry offer 
services in the banking domain, in terms of the operations login, logout, credit, debit, getBalance, and 
tarnsferAmount. However the services differ from each other in the behavioural descriptions (e.g. in 
service 7021.001 the order of operation execution should be credit, transferAmount, debit, geBalance 
and logout whereas in service 7021.0017 the order of operation execution should be login, 
transferAmount, debit, getBalance and logout), or in the quality of service specification (e.g. service 
7021.0017 is available for 12 hours but service 7021.0020 is available for 24 hours).  
   
1.3.2.3 Execution of Query in Pull Mode 
 
1. Open a command prompt window, and give the following command (as shown in Figure 3), 

C:\gredia\ContextOperation\dist\java –jar ContextOperation.jar. This starts the context server that 
is used by GRSDT to execute the pull mode query.  

  

  

Figure 3: Context server window 

  
2. Start the eXist database by double clicking the startup.bat file in the C:\gredia\eXist\bin folder 
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(double click the shutdown.bat file if you need to shutdown the exist database). Once the 
database is up, a window as shown in Figure 4 appears.  

  

 

Figure 4: Exist database window 

  
3. Start the SeCSERegistry by double clicking the startup.bat file in the C:\gredia\SeCSERegistry\bin 

folder (double click the shutdown.bat file if you need to shutdown the SeCSERegistry). Once the 
SeCSERegistry is uploaded, a window like the one shown in Figure 5 appears.  

  

  

Figure 5: SeCSERegistry window 

  
4. Start the GRSDT service by double clicking run.bat file in the c:\gredia\GRSDT\bin folder. Once 

GRSDT service is up, a window as shown in Figure 6 appears. This is actually a GUI of the GRSDT 
with all its main components (see deliverbable D5.2 [15]) that will be activated while GRSDT is in 
operation. During the execution of a query, the GRSDT components that are used in the process 
are highlighted as red colour when in used.    
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Figure 6: GRSDT service window 

  
5. Open a command prompt window and give the following command, 

C:\gredia\GRSDTClient\bin\RunPullQuery.bat. This starts the client and the client sends a pull 
mode query to the GRSDT service. The returned result is displayed on the client command prompt 
window as shown in Figure 7. Alternatively results can be viewed in the GRSDT service window 
(Candidate after matching). As shown in Figure 8, the query used in our example is matched 
against eight services with their respective overall distance. These are services with identifiers 
7021.001, 7021.002, 7021.005, 7021.0017, 7021.0018, 7021.0019, 7021.003, 7021.004. As 
shown in the results, service 7021.001 has the best match with the query with an overall distance 
of 0.50. In this example, service 7021.0020 has not been used as a service in the service registry.  

  
Please note that all the services returned in this example are available 12 hours a day, although 
the query has a soft non-contextual constraint representing the fact that the service to be 
identified needs to be available 24 hours a day.  

  

  

Figure 7: Result of pull mode query execution in client window 
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Figure 8: Result of pull mode query execution in GRSDT service window 

  
1.3.2.4 Execution of Query in Push Mode 
 
For the example of the query in push mode, supposed that a new better service with ID 7021.0020 
becomes available. Assume that this service provides availability of 24 hours a day, which complies 
with the constraint in the query. In this case, a simulated event needs to be sent to GRSDT Event 
Server at runtime notifying the server that a new service became available. In order to simulate this 
event, service 7021.0020 needs to be added in the service registry. In the following we describe how 
to add a new service in the registry and to simulate the event to the Event Server.  
  
o Open a command prompt window, and give the following command (as shown in Figure 3), 

C:\gredia\ContextOperation\dist\java –jar ContextOperation.jar. This starts the context server that 
is used by GRSDT to execute the push mode query.  

  
o Start the eXist database by double clicking the startup.bat file in the C:\gredia\eXist\bin folder 

(double click the shutdown.bat file if you need to shutdown the exist database). Once the 
database is up, a window as shown in Figure 4 appears.  

  
o Start the SeCSERegistry by double clicking the startup.bat file in the C:\gredia\SeCSERegistry\bin 

folder (double click the shutdown.bat file if you need to shutdown the SeCSERegistry). Once the 
SeCSERegistry is up, a window as shown in Figure 5 appears.  

  
o Start the GRSDT service by double clicking run.bat file in the c:\gredia\GRSDT\bin folder. Once 

GRSDT service is up, a window as shown in Figure 6 appears.  
  
o Start the event publisher by double clicking the run.bat file in the C:\gredia\EventPublisher\bin 

folder. Once the event publisher is up, a window as shown in Figure 9 appears.  
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Figure 9: Event publisher window 

 
o Open a command prompt window and give the following command, 

C:\gredia\GRSDTClient\bin\RunPushQuery.bat. This starts the client and the client sends a push 
mode query to the GRSDT service. The result of the query execution is displayed on the GRSDT 
service window. As shown in Figure 10, the best match service is 7021.001. Please note this is the 
result without having the service 7021.0020 in the registry. In the next steps we show how to add 
the service 7021.0020 in the registry and execute the query again. 

 

 

Figure 10: Result of push mode query execution in GRSDT service window 

 
o Start the client of eXist database by double clicking the client.bat file in the C:\gredia\eXist\bin 

folder. Click on the “ok” button (password is not mandatory) in the login window as shown in 
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Figure 11. 
 

 

Figure 11: eXist database client login window  
  

A new window (eXist admin client window) appears as shown in Figure 12. In this window click on 
SeCSERegistry.  

   

 

Figure 12: eXist admin client window  
 Now click on the services.xml file in the eXist admin client window (shown in Figure 13).  
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Figure 13: eXist admin client window 

  
This opens the services.xml file in a new window (view document window) and this file  
contains the indexes of the services in the registry. As you can note that the index of the  
service 7021.0020 in this file (as shown in Figure 14) is commented.   
  

 

Figure 14: eXist database view document window 

 
Uncomment the index of the service 7021.0020 as shown in Figure 15 and save the file by 
clicking the save icon of the window (do not use CTRL-S).  
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Figure 15: eXist database view document window 

 
o Maximize the event publisher window, select the “Subscriptions” tab and select the subscriber 

endpoint as shown in Figure 16, 
 
 

 

Figure 16: Event publisher window (Subscriptions tab) 
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Figure 17: Event publisher window (Actions tab) 

  
o Select the “Actions” tab in the event publisher window. Select the “Manual” radio button, type the 

service ID 7021.0020 and click on the “Send” button as shown in Figure 17. This will send the 
“New Service” event to the GRSDT Event Server and the GRSDT service will execute the query 
considering the new service 7021.0020. The results will be shown in the GRSDT window 
(Candidate after matching), as shown in Figure 18. As shown in the figure, service 7021.0020 is 
the best matched service with an overall distance of 0.334. Also the client will be notified that a 
new service has been found (as shown in Figure 19). 
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Figure 18: Result of push mode query execution in GRSDT service window 

 

 

Figure 19: Result of push mode query execution in client window 

1.4. Gredia Proxy and Mobile Client 
Compatibility: This installation guide applies to Proxy and Mobile Client version 2.7 

1.4.1. Hardware and Software Requirements  
  
You will need:  

• A computer to run the proxy software  

• One or more Nokia phones running Symbian Series 60 Third Edition O/S such as Nokia  E90  

• A TCP/IP network connection between the proxy computer and the phone(s).  This can be over a 
GPRS/3G (IP) network or a wireless LAN.  Enough free space on both proxy and mobile, for the 
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Ruby system files, the proxy and client system files and any files that will be exchanged between 
proxy and mobile.  

1.4.1.1 Proxy Host Software and Hardware Requirements  
The Proxy Software has been written in Ruby 1.8.6.26, so it should in principle run on any OS that runs 
this version, eg Windows XP, Vista, most Linux distros etc. It has been tested Windows Vista Service 
Pack 1 Windows XP Service Pack 3, and Linux Xubuntu 8.10.  

1.4.1.2 Ruby Version  
 The version running on the mobile phone is a porting of Ruby 1.9 , however the proxy version is 
1.8.6.26 installed using the ‘one click installer’.  

1.4.1.3 Mobile Phone Software and Hardware Requirements  
The current mobile client has been developed and tested on Nokia E90. In principle it should run on 
other Series 60 third edition hardware for which the Symbian Ruby OS has been ported.  It currently 
uses port of Ruby 1.91-p0 for Symbian OS version 1.00.0(r4/497)It is available from  
https://ella.pragmaticomm.com/symbian-ruby/ 
 

1.4.2. Installation  
1.4.2.1 Proxy Installation  
Proxy comes on a single compressed file called proxy27.rar Extract the contents of  PROXY27.rar file to 
a directory on your computer, for example C:\proxy  

1.4.2.2 Editing the proxy file  

Go to the directory where the proxy is installed and by using a text editor such as SCite, open file  
proxy.rb  and locate the method read_user_database.  This contains the following lines of code:  
@users = {'kasarm'=>'pass','billk'=>'city', 'guest' => 'guest'}  Edit this line to add or remove users to 
your system,  The first value that you add to the hash table is the user id and the second is the 
password. For example to add user with id johnp and password secret modify the above line as 
follows. @users = {'kasarm'=>'pass','billk'=>'city', 'guest' => 'guest', ‘johnp’ => ‘secret’}  When you 
finish, save and close the file.  

1.4.2.3 Editing the proxy configuration file  
 Using a suitable text editor, open the file proxy.conf The file should contain lines such as 
domain=gredia-proxy.com mobile-client-port=2626 grid-client-port=8080 artefact-folder=downloads  In 
the first line replace gredia-proxy.com with the IP address of your computer in the LAN that it will use 
to connect with the mobiles. For example if the computer has IP address 192.168.11.10 change the first 
line to  domain=192.168.11.7  If for some reason you need to run the proxy on different ports rather 
than 2626 and 8080 modify lines 2 and 3 above appropriately. You might need to open these ports on 
your computer’s firewall and possibly on the router in the LAN your computer uses.  Save and close the 
file.   
 

1.4.3. Mobile Client Installation  
1.4.3.1 Install Ruby VM  
To install Symbian Ruby VM you will need a connection to a PC (host computer) with Nokia Suite or 
similar software. Using the installer on the host computer install on the phone the Ruby VM files:  It is 
recommended that you install them on main memory rather than other storage device such as memory 
card. The tested Ruby installation has been installed on c:\data\ruby on the phone.   

1.4.3.2 Install mobile client  

Extract contents of file Client-2.7.rar to a suitable directory on your PC and then using Nokia PC suite 
or similar method, transfer all files and directories to a suitable directory on the mobile phone, for 
example in c:\data\ruby\client.  Ideally the installation directory and thus the place from where one 
can load the mobile client scripts should be something like C:\data\ruby or E:\data\ruby to be  friendly 
with the Nokia PC Suite and therefore drag and drop action can take place for quick testing and 
deployment of Ruby programs.  

https://ella.pragmaticomm.com/symbian-ruby/
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1.4.3.3 Editing the configuration file  
 Using a suitable text editor on the phone locate in the installation directory the file client.conf. This 
file contains information about the user of the phone and about the proxy it connects to.  The file 
looks like this:   
username=guest 
password=guest 
domain=138.40.95.171 
secretword=gredia 
mobile-client-port=2626 
artefact-folder=downloads 
user_first_name=guest 
user_last_name=guest 
mobile_number=+123456789 
status=0 
device_type=Nokia E90 
location=London 
 

Edit the IP address in the line beginning with ‘domain’ to point to the IP address of your proxy, set in 
the proxy installation step, eg domain=192.168.11.7  Change user name and password lines to  point 
to user ids and passwords recognised by the proxy, as set in the proxy installation step.  Change the 
remaining lines to show information about the phone’s user. Status with value 0 means that the user 
is ‘available’ If you change that to ‘1’ means that the user is ‘unavailable. 
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1.4.4. Running Proxy  
 To run the proxy open a command window (a ‘shell’ in Unix a DOS window in MS Windows etc) change 
the current directory to proxy installation directory and run ruby gredia.rb proxy.conf  (Under Windows  
you can run instead from the command line the startproxy.bat file  Once that is done the command 
window will start displaying status information about the proxy as in Figure 20. If the proxy fails and an 
error code is returned (for example ruby.exe is not in the Path), the error must be corrected and the 
proxy must be started again.   

  

Figure 20: Script running Proxy Screen 

1.4.5. Monitoring Proxy  
1.4.5.1 Monitoring using the Command Window  
 You can monitor the status and behaviour of the proxy by watching messages displayed in the 
command window. It will show for example when clients connect or disconnect, what files they upload 
etc.   

1.4.5.2 Monitoring using a Web interface  
Alternatively you can monitor the status of the proxy from a Web browser by going to URL 
http://<proxy address>:8081/console. A report similar to Figure 21 will be displayed  

 

Figure 21: Screen of the Proxy Status from Web Browser 

1.4.6. Exiting Proxy   
To terminate the proxy application, simply close the command window or kill the corresponding Ruby 
process. All existing client will need to reconnect when the proxy restarts. When the proxy terminates 
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all client application should exit with a message. If that doesn’t happen simply close the client 
application manually.   

1.4.7. Restarting proxy  
To restart proxy follow procedure described in ‘Running Proxy’ section   
 

1.4.8. Running the Mobile Client  
To run the mobile client, run the Ruby VM on the phone. The following dialogue will be displayed. 
Click Select and select Load and Execute. As in Figure 22, in the ‘enter script name’ box enter ruby 
directory path/client.rb, where directory path is where the client installation is e.g. c:\data\client and 
click ‘OK’ 

 

Figure 22: Running Ruby VM on mobile device 

1.4.9. Monitoring mobile client  
The Ruby VM window will display information about the client status, behaviour and messages/files it 
exchanges with the proxy. One of the initial messages displayed should be ‘Successfully logged in!’ If 
that does not happen for any reason and the application has not exited normally, it should be 
terminated as shown below and restarted.  

1.4.10. Exiting client  
The client application will terminate on its own if the connection to the proxy is lost. To force 
termination simply close the Ruby VM using the ‘Exit’ command from the VM user interface.  

1.4.11. Running mobile client on a computer  
As mobile client is a standard Ruby application, it can be run on a computer (e.g. Windows PC) by 
installing in a directory as described above and issuing from a shell/Dos box the same command 
i.e., ruby client.rb    

1.4.12. Receiving notifications/messages for mobile client from the grid  
Through the Ruby VM Console, the user of the mobile can see messages coming from the grid The 
messages will have the format Message received:<message body>  e.g  Message received:Hello!  

1.4.13. Publishing files to the grid  
To publish files to the grid, the mobile phone user must place them in the ‘downloads’ directory that is 
inside the mobile client installation directory. The client scans this directory for files that have not yet 
been sent to the proxy successfully, and upon connection to proxy will attempt to send them. For 
example if the user wants to upload mypicture.jpg He must place mypicture.jpg to the ‘downloads’ 
directory. When the files are successfully uploaded the user will receive a notification in the console (and 
also in a log file as explained below).   
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For example a notification that mypicture.xml has been published successfully will look like message-
name=file_publish_response;messagebody=file mypicture.jpg successfuly published  

1.4.14. Logging of messages  
Log files will be stored inside the main client installation directory and can be opened with a normal text 
editor. This is what the contents of a typical logfile would look like.  

 

1.4.15. Grid Clients Interface  
1.4.15.1 Connecting to the Proxy  
The Proxy provides an HTTP interface (running on port 8081) for grid clients to access 
programmatically or through a web browser.  The following examples use a browser to connect to 
the proxy. For a grid client to connect to the proxy it needs to issue an HTTP GET for the following 
URL http://<proxy domain name>:8081/   

1.4.15.2 Getting the status of a mobile client  

To get status information e.g. available or busy, current location etc of a user with id userid enter  
URL  http://<proxy path>/userid/status  The status will be returned as an XML file. For example, a 
page similar to Figure 23 will be loaded to the browser. 

 

Figure 23: Status of the mobile client screen 

1.4.15.3 Sending notifications to a mobile client  
To send a notification/message  to mobile client with user id, userid  in the browser enter URL 
http://<proxy path>/userid/notifications/<message>  For example to send message ‘hello’ to user 
guest enter URL  http://localhost:80/guest/notification/hello!  The message will be displayed in the 
mobile client command window and will also be logged in the log file. If the client is not connected at 
the moment the message is sent, a notice will appear on the browser Client <userid> not connected   
 
Note: The proxy will not cache the message or attempt to resend it. It is the responsibility of the grid 
client to attempt resending of the message 
 

1.4.15.4 Getting information about resources provided by a mobile client  
 To get information about what resources the mobile client provides to the grid point to URL 
http://<proxy path>clientid/<resourcetype>  where <resourcetype> can be images, videos, 
applications, or other  For example the following XML contains the URIs of the image files, user guest 
has published to the grid  

-  <Listing> <ListingName>AllArtefacts</ListingName> -  <ListingItems> <ListingItem 
xlink:href="http://gredia-proxy.com:8081/guest/image/test.jpg"/> <ListingItem 
xlink:href="http://gredia-proxy.com:8081/guest/image/it_portal_pic_45806_t.jpg"/><ListingItem 
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xlink:href="http://gredia-proxy.com:8081/guest/image/euro2008.jpg"/> </ListingItems> </Listing>  

1.4.15.5 Checking the status of the proxy  
To check the status of the proxy point to URL  http://<proxypath>/console  If the proxy is running 
this should return something like the following (it shows registered users, connected users, network 
info etc)   
Proxy Status Summary at:Mon Jun 30 12:08:36 +0100 2008  Proxy 
Network Info:192.168.11.5  Active Sockets:2  Registered Users:billk 
guest kasarm  Connected Users:GUEST  

1.4.15.6 Reliable file transmission  
If the proxy exits other normally or forcibly, it does not maintain a list of files that have already been 
uploaded to the grid. Thus upon restart it will attempt to upload all files in the ‘downloads’ directory.   

1.5. Authorization Module for GREDIA 
This module was designed in order to integrate PERMIS authorization system together with VOMS, in 
a grid scenario. For this task we have created PIPs (Policy Information Points) and PDPs (Policy 
Decision Points) that translate certificates coming from FiVO into information useful for PERMIS. Thus, 
the roles defined in FIVO are used in order to validate the authorization of user to services controlled 
by PERMIS. 

 

Figure 24: Authorization Architecture for GREDIA 

 

1.5.1. Installation Process 
Basically, we can split the installation process into three different steps: 

 
1. Unzip zip file into $GLOBUS_LOCATION/lib. 
2. Service configuration. 
3. Client configuration. 

 
Service configuration 
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Grid service directories are located in $GLOBUS_LOCATION/etc. This directory contains some security 
configuration files: security descriptors, WSDD files, etc. 
 
Every grid service must hold a key and an associated certificate, which are specified in the Security 
Descriptor file (in our example security_config_first.xml –specified in the server-config.wsdd file-). 
Therefore, we must create a key and a service certificate, common name mathservice in the following 
example:  
 

grid-cert-request –nopassphrase  –cn mathservice 
 

and signed by the Certificate Authority (CA). 
 
The security descriptor file specifies the key and certificate of the service, and the PIPs and PDP 
preceded by an identifier.  
 

 
 
The value of the authz tag must be in one line. This tag specifies the VOMS PIP, the Subject PIP 
(subject identifier), the Resource PIP (resource identifier) and the authorization module PDP (coord 
identifier). 
 
The key and certificate of the service are contained in the credential tag.  
 
We must create a file to configure the PIPs and PDP. In this example, the name of this file is 
init_remote.cfg.  

<securityConfig xmlns="http://www.globus.org"> 

 <auth-method> 

  <GSISecureConversation/> 

 </auth-method> 

  <authz value="vomspip:org.uma.gisum.gredia.vpiaf.voms.VomsPIP 
subject:uk.ac.kent.dpa.custom.pip.SubjectPIP 
resource:uk.ac.kent.dpa.custom.pip.ResourcePIP 
coord:org.uma.gisum.gredia.vpiaf.grid.VpiafPDP"/> 

 <credential> 

  <key-file value="/home/globus/.globus/userkey.pem"/> 

  <cert-file value="/home/globus/.globus/usercert.pem"/> 

 </credential> 

</securityConfig> 

ini: soa=cn=soa,ou=simpleCA-andres-sobremesa,ou=GlobusTest,o=Grid 

...: oid=1.2.11.7.64.2 

...: rootca=/home/globus/server-config/CACERT/cacert.pem 

...: pkcattribute=userCertificate;binary 

...: acattribute=attributeCertificateAttribute 

...: url=ldap://10.1.1.110/ 

...: init 
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This configuration file specifies the SOA Distinguished Name. The policy stored in an LDAP repository 
is defined by the policy OID. The certificate of the Certificate Authority (rootca) located in the local 
machine must be specified, and the URL of the LDAP repository where the policies are stored. 
 
The file server-config.wsdd is an important file to configure the service security.  

 

The green text specifies the security descriptor file. 

The blue text specifies values used by the VOMS PIP: 

 
- vomsTrustStore: the certificates used to verify the signature of the Attribute Certificates. 
- vomsValidate: a boolean variable used in order to verify the Attribute Certificates. 

 
The red text specifies the configuration file (init_remote.cfg) to the PIPs and PDP. The PIPs and PDP 
are referred by their identifiers coord, subject and resource (see security_config_first.xml). 
 
Client configuration 
 
Create the next file, named client_security_descriptor.xml. The user key and certificate must be 
specified: 

 

<service name="examples/security/first/MathService" 
provider="Handler" use="literal" style="document"> 

        <parameter name="className" 
value="org.globus.examples.services.security.first.impl.MathServi
ce"/> 

        
<wsdlFile>share/schema/examples/MathService_instance_4op/Math_ser
vice.wsdl</wsdlFile> 

 

<parameter name="securityDescriptor" 
value="etc/org_globus_examples_services_security_first/security-
config-first.xml"/> 

<parameter name=”vomspip-vomsTrustStore” value=”/etc/grid-
security/vomsdir/*.pem”/> 

<parameter name=”vomspip-vomsValidate” value=”false”/>  

<parameter name="coord-customConfig" 
value="/home/globus/serverconfig/init_remote.cfg"/> 

<parameter name="subject-customConfig" 
value="/home/globus/server-config/init_remote.cfg"/> 

<parameter name="resource-customConfig" 
value="/home/globus/server-config/init_remote.cfg"/> 

<parameter name="allowedMethods" value="*"/> 

<parameter name="handlerClass" 
value="org.globus.axis.providers.RPCProvider"/> 

<parameter name="scope" value="Application"/> 

<parameter name="providers" value="GetRPProvider"/> 

</service> 
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or the proxy file: 

 

 

 

Then, we must edit the client source code, and update this security code (in this example for math 
service) 

 

NOTE: Constants.CLIENT_DESCRIPTOR_FILE refers to the last file. 

 

 

 

Then compile the client file. 

1.6. GREDIA Portal 
The GREDIA Portal is a Web Application that users interact with in order to access the services offered 
by the platform. The Portal is responsible for integrating all GREDIA services and making the 
functionality of the platform available through a single end point. 

The GREDIA Portal is developed as a Java Web Application. The following frameworks and libraries 
have been used: 

• Spring Dependency Injection Framework 

• Spring MVC Framework 

// Setup security options 

((Stub) math)._setProperty(Constants.CLIENT_DESCRIPTOR_FILE, 
"/home/globus/client_security_descriptor.xml"); 

((Stub) math)._setProperty(Constants.GSI_SEC_CONV, 
Constants.ENCRYPTION); 

((Stub) math)._setProperty(Constants.AUTHORIZATION, 
NoAuthorization.getInstance()); 

<securityConfig xmlns="http://www.globus.org"> 

 <proxy-file value="/tmp/x509up_u1000"/> 

 <authz value="none"/> 

</securityConfig> 

<securityConfig xmlns="http://www.globus.org"> 

 <credential> 

  <key-file value="/home/globus/.globus/userkey.pem"/> 

  <cert-file 
value="/home/globus/.globus/usercert.pem"/> 

 </credential> 

 <authz value="none"/> 

</securityConfig> 
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• Spring Security 

• Orbeon XForms Engine 

• jQuery Javascript library 

 

The Portal features an open architecture that allows it to easily implement the “pilots” of GREDIA 
Platform. Each pilot is an independent application. No additional development is needed for the pilot 
to be supported by the Portal. Each pilot is added to the portal by properly editing a configuration file. 
For the final version of the GREDIA platform three pilots have been implemented: 

• Media Collaboration 

• Global Village 

• Easy Loan 

This component does not comprise a GREDIA dedicated result. However it is provided as the user 
application interface to enable end users for visualizing the use of the different capabilities provided 
from the underlying GREDIA Platform. 

1.6.1. Integration with FIVO 
The component that is responsible for authentication and authorization in GREDIA platform is FIVO. 
The Portal uses internally the Spring Security Framework for security services. The use of Spring 
Security has the advantage of making security services transparent to the rest application. It is a 
prominent and well tested framework currently in use in many security sensitive enterprise 
applications. 

To integrate FIVO with Spring Security a FIVO Authentication Provider has been implemented. The 
implemented library can be re-used in any FIVO application. 

The following picture depicts the initial Log-In screen displayed to the user: 

 

Figure 25: Portal Log-in Screen 
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The user must select the VO he/she belongs in order to log-in. There are 3 VOs defined, which 
correspond to the 3 pilots developed. Depending on the selected VO the corresponding pilot will be 
initiated. 

The interactions between the Portal and the FIVO are displayed below. 

 

Figure 26:  Portal – FIVO interactions 

If the user supplies the correct credentials, then the user allows him/her to continue and stores the 
certificate temporarily in order to be used, when running scenarios in APPEA. 

 

1.6.2. Integration with APPEA 
After logging in the appropriate pilot is initiated. The user is presented with a menu of actions that 
he/she can execute. The menu is generated dynamically based on the pilot selected and the role of 
the user. 
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Figure 27: Media Collaboration Pilot 

In order to serve users requests the portal needs to communicate with APPEA. The interactions 
between the Portal and APPEA are displayed in the following sequence diagram. It must be noted that 
the Portal interacts with a secured Execution Engine in APPEA and that the certificate received by 
FIVO is necessary for running any scenario. 

 

Figure 28: Portal – APPEA interactions 

As it is evident from the above diagram, the Portal and the APPEA interact with each other in an 
asynchronous fashion. This means that both the user and the APPEA can trigger a new event. This 
could be either a submission of a form from the user’s side or the dispatch of new notification or a 
new form from the APPEA. 

The Portal and the APPEA use XForms technology for the definition of the forms. This has the 
advantage of the separation of the UI and the behaviour model and makes the design of new forms 
easier. The Portal is capable of displaying more than one forms to the use either all of these belonging 
to the same scenario or to different scenario executions. This is achieved with a tabbed interface. 

1.6.3. Integration with RDLS and GridTorrent 
For some operations the Portal needs to interact directly with RDLS and GridTorrent. The RDLS 
component is used for adding metadata to a file and doing tags based search and the GridTorrent 
component is used for storing/retrieving the actual binary content of the files. The Portal integrates 
these two components and offers a single user interface. 
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An upload form is presented, where the user can select the file to upload and add the metadata. 
Similar a search form is provided, which the user can use both for doing tags based search and to 
download a file. 

 

Figure 29: Portal Search Form 

1.6.4. Pilots Implementation 
No further development is needed for the inclusion of a pilot to the portal. Each pilot consists of a set 
of APPEA scenarios that must be made available to the users based on the role. A pilot can optionally 
contain the Upload and Search forms presented above. 

In order to define a pilot one only needs to edit a configuration file. As an example the definition of 
the Easy Loan Pilot is presented below. 

 

<bean id="easyLoanPilot" class="gr.atc.gredia.pilots.Pilot"> 

  <property name="menu"> 

    <list> 

      <bean class="gr.atc.gredia.pilots.MenuItem"> 

   <property name="name" value="Create User Profile" /> 

   <property name="url" value="CreateUserProfile" /> 

   <property name="scenario" value="true" /> 

   <property name="roles"> 

     <list> 

  <value>developer</value> 

  <value>bankcustomer</value> 

     </list> 

   </property>     
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  </bean> 

  <bean class="gr.atc.gredia.pilots.MenuItem"> 

   <property name="name" value="Credit Merit Management" /> 

   <property name="url" value="CustomerSelection" /> 

   <property name="scenario" value="true" /> 

   <property name="roles"> 

   <list> 

     <value>developer</value> 

     <value>bankclerk</value> 

     <value>bankaccountant</value> 

     <value>bankmanager</value> 

   </list> 

 </property>    

   </bean> 

   <bean class="gr.atc.gredia.pilots.MenuItem"> 

     <property name="name" value="Notifications" /> 

     <property name="url" value="notifications.htm" /> 

     <property name="scenario" value="false" /> 

     <property name="roles"> 

       <list> 

         <value>developer</value> 

    <value>bankcustomer</value> 

    <value>bankclerk</value> 

    <value>bankaccountant</value> 

    <value>bankmanager</value> 

       </list> 

     </property>    

   </bean> 

   <bean class="gr.atc.gredia.pilots.MenuItem"> 

     <property name="name" value="Upload" /> 

     <property name="url" value="store.htm" /> 

     <property name="scenario" value="false" /> 

     <property name="roles"> 

       <list> 

    <value>developer</value> 

    <value>bankcustomer</value> 

    <value>bankclerk</value> 

    <value>bankaccountant</value> 

    <value>bankmanager</value> 
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  </list> 

     </property>         

   </bean> 

   <bean class="gr.atc.gredia.pilots.MenuItem"> 

     <property name="name" value="Search" /> 

     <property name="url" value="query.htm" /> 

     <property name="scenario" value="false" /> 

     <property name="roles"> 

       <list> 

    <value>developer</value> 

    <value>bankcustomer</value> 

    <value>bankclerk</value> 

    <value>bankaccountant</value> 

    <value>bankmanager</value> 

  </list> 

     </property>         

   </bean> 

   <bean class="gr.atc.gredia.pilots.MenuItem"> 

     <property name="name" value="Admin" /> 

     <property name="url" value="admin.htm" /> 

     <property name="scenario" value="false" /> 

     <property name="roles"> 

       <list> 

    <value>developer</value> 

  </list> 

     </property>         

      </bean> 

    </list> 

  </property> 

  <property name="stopButton" value="true" /> 

  <property name="helpButton" value="true" /> 

  <property name="startScenario"> 

    <map> 

      <entry key="bankcustomer" value="CreateUserProfile" /> 

      <entry key="developer" value="CustomerSelection" /> 

      <entry key="bankclerk" value="CustomerSelection" /> 

      <entry key="bankaccountant" value="CustomerSelection" /> 

      <entry key="bankmanager" value="CustomerSelection" />     

    </map> 
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  </property> 

</bean>     

 

1.6.5. Portal Installation 
The Gredia Web Application is a JEE Web Application deployed as a WAR file. It can be deployed in 
any JEE container, however it has only be tested with Tomcat 6.x. 

1.6.5.1 Prerequisites 

The installation of the Gredia Web Application has the following prerequisites: 

 

- Java Runtime 1.6.x 

- Tomcat 6.x 

 

The Gredia Web Application uses HSQLDB, which is a lightweight database that uses the file system. 
The application is also required to handle file uploads from the clients. For these reasons the Gredia 
Web Application must be granted access to the local file system. The paths to the local file system are 
fully configurable. 

 

The Gredia Web Application uses the Orbeon XForms Engine. Version 3.7.x of the engine is required. 
For the installation of the application only the orbeon.war file is necessary. This can be downloaded 
from: 

http://forge.objectweb.org/nightlybuilds/ops/ops/orbeon.war 

 

1.6.5.2 Deployment 

In order to install the application one only needs to deploy gredia.war and orbeon.war at Tomcat’s 
webapps directory. 

 

1.6.5.3 Configuration 

The application is configurable through the properties files in the WEB-INF directory.  

After modifying these properties Tomcat container must be restarted. 

 

1.6.5.4 Application Properties 

 

The following properties are configured in app.properties file. 

 

app.xformsFolder The folder where the xforms file will be created. It must be 
configured to the location: $CATALINA_HOME/gredia/xforms 

app.uploadsDbFile The folder where the uploaded files HSQL database will be 
created. Tomcat needs read/write access to this folder. Unix 
paths must be used. 

app.notificationsDbFile The folder where the notifications HSQL database will be 
created. Tomcat needs read/write access to this folder. Unix 
paths must be used. 

 

http://forge.objectweb.org/nightlybuilds/ops/ops/orbeon.war
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Example configuration: 

app.xformsFolder=/opt/tomcat6/webapps/gredia/xforms/ 

app.uploadsDbFile=/tmp/uploadedfiles 

app.notificationsDbFile=/tmp/notifications 

 

1.6.5.5 APPEA Properties 

The following properties are configured in appea.properties file. 

 

appea.scenarioRepository The location of the scenario repository. 

appea.interpreterUrl The location of the GSengine server. 

appea.interpreterPort HTTP port of the GSengine server. 

appea.remoteInterpreterTimeout Remote Interpreter timeout value. 

 

Example configuration: 

appea.scenarioRepository=https://gredia.cyfronet.pl/svn/gredia/production/ 

appea.interpreterUrl=virolab.cyfronet.pl 

appea.interpreterPort=6900 

appea.remoteInterpreterTimeout=30 

 

1.6.5.6 GridTorrent Properties 

The following properties are configured in gridtorrent.properties file. 

 

gridtorrent.drls GridTorrent DRLS 

gridtorrent.host GridTorrent host 

gridtorrent.port GridTorrent port 

gridtorrent.filesRepository Directory for storing the uploaded files. Tomcat needs 
read/write access to this folder. Unix paths must be 
used. 

gridtorrent.tempFilesRepository Directory for temporarily storing uploaded file chunks. 
Tomcat needs read/write access to this folder. Unix 
paths must be used. 

 

Example configuration: 

 

gridtorrent.drls=drls://gridvm5.cslab.ece.ntua.gr:8999 

gridtorrent.host=localhost 

gridtorrent.port=48620 

gridtorrent.filesRepository=/tmp/uploads/ 

gridtorrent.tempFilesRepository=/tmp/ 
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1.6.5.7 RDLS Integration 

 

In order for the Gredia Application to be able to issue RDLS queries the following files must be placed 
in the user.dir directory: 

 

\proxyfile 

\metadataclient.properties 

\certificates\ 

 

These files are supplied by ICCS. 

 

1.7. Mobile Client Application 
The Mobile UI Application is a Midlet that allows the user to work with files and add metadata, while 
an internet connection is not available. The user selects the files, videos or pictures, to send to the 
Grid and annotates them. The Mobile UI Application stores the files and metadata in a suitable 
location, in order to be transferred by the Mobile Middleware to the Grid, when internet connection is 
available. 

The operation of the application is very straightforward and is depicted in the following figures. 

       

Figure 30 : Mobile Application – Welcome Screen 

 

The first screenshot displays the initial screen presented to the user. When pressing “Browse”, the 
user is able to select a file from the phone’s file system. 
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Figure 31 : Mobile Application – Upload Screen 

 

The user is asked to confirm the transfer of the file to the Grid and then annotate it with the 
appropriate metadata. 

 

 

 

Figure 32 : Mobile Application – Success Screen 

Finally the user is informed regarding the outcome of the operation. 
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